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Thursday, March 6 of 2014

APPARITION OF CHRIST JESUS AND THE VIRGIN MARY, IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA,
MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN, DURING
THE 8th MARATHON OF DIVINE MERCY

The Virgin Mary:

I Am the Most Holy Virgin Mary, Queen and Lady of Perpetual Help, a good mother who follows
Her children and never misses the consecration of a soul to God.

The Heavens respond to those who hear the call.

Celebrate and rejoice, God is descending to Earth with His Mercy. The Queen of Heaven opens the
doors of the Greater Universe so that the Son of God may descend from the Greater Thrones.

Angels and Archangels celebrate this Communion and meeting. May your hearts celebrate this
moment.

Glory in the Heights! Hallelujah to all those who hear the call of the Lord!

I am here in a special way to bless you, awaiting the coming of Jesus from the seventh universe. Let
us wait for Him.

Let us pray, dear children, the prayer that I taught humanity in Fatima, sent to the world by the
Angel of Peace.

Prayer of the Angel of Peace (in Portuguese).

Dear children, continue to pray the Rosary for peace every day. God is attentive to the voice of your
pleas, to the humble prayers of His children and servants. God becomes joyful for those who are
reunited in the Heart of the Lord.

Venezuela will have a bit more time of peace, but you must continue to pray so that the whole world
may have peace, in all the hearts that suffer.

Jesus is arriving, let us be happy!

Dear children, I am present, waiting with you for the Presence of Jesus.

Sing and open the Heavens.

Song: "Christ Redeemer, Christ of the Light."

Christ Jesus: 

The Sacred Hearts honor and praise those that serve through sacrifice for God.
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Glorify God at this moment, glorify His Presence, the Source of Unity and of Love for the world, to
which all must return after this life, to merge with God and with My Most Sacred Heart.

I Am your shepherd, Who blesses and loves you.

On this afternoon, I have come to the world to testify to a conversion, for the one who lives in Me
lives the conversion, the freedom from life and from the past, and a deep reconciliation with God,
your Eternal Father.

By the authority that God has given Me, as a part of God and a Cell of His Eternal Presence in all
the universes; by the Christification that I have lived in the Passion; by the Blood and the Water
poured out upon you out of love and conversion, redemption and the liberation of all faults; and by
the precious passage of My Baptism in the River Jordan; My paternal and Christic Spirit blesses this
water to consecrate this new soul, that is re-encountering My Sacred Heart after a long time.

Thus, on this afternoon, I institute, in this congregation, Baptism as a spiritual gift to cleanse the
faults and the past, and to be born again in My ocean of Life, in My infinite Mercy.

Prayer: Our Father (in Portuguese).

When John the Baptist baptized lives, He was bringing the Holy Spirit to each of those souls. Water,
which in this world represents the purity and compassion for all spirits on Earth, is the greatest
example of simplicity and chastity for each one of you.

For this reason, may this practice of Baptism be through a state of simplicity, of a deep feeling of
the heart, of the love that unites you with God, and thus, God will come to Earth through your
essences and hearts.

I teach you, dear companions, to wash your sins through My Mercy and to be reborn in the Greater
Light that exists in infinity.

My Message for today is to remind you of Baptism as a gift of healing and of restoration; to be able
to again institute My Rays of Mercy and of Pity upon the souls that have been distant from My
Heart.

Thus, at this moment, also baptize your lives and spirits, and from My Sacred Heart, receive Peace
and absolution so as to begin, on this day, a new path of Light, the path of the apostolate, of service,
and of charity out of love and for the redemption of all humanity.

Let the Heavens sing and the beings of Earth rejoice!

The Holy Spirit comes to you.

Dear companions, may the Holy Spirit, at this moment, be a true Gift of peace and of conversion in
your lives. May your souls be reborn in My Sacred Heart and, on this new path, may they find hope
and faith, gifts of fortitude and of perfect unity with God.

On this afternoon I have also blessed My Body and My Blood so that you may restore the Heart of
God and understand, in the face of all these things, that there is something greater for each one of
you, which is the Love of My Kingdom, eternity, Paradise.
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The soul that is consecrated to Christ prostrates at the foot of My Cross so that I may bless and
sanctify it. In this way, that blessing comes for all, mainly for those who open their heart to My
eternal Light, My redeeming Light.

My Most Sacred Heart is still present among you to pour out Its Mercy, Its joy and Its goodness
upon your souls.

Alejandrino, arise and walk! Follow My footsteps and My paths. Many souls need Me, and so that I
may reach all of them, I need My servants, to accomplish My Greater Plan on Earth.

Go in peace.

Argentina! Prepare to receive Me. I will want to see your hearts more open than those I have
already seen.

I thank you.

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Mother María Shimani:

Today we had the special visit of our Mother Mary, as the Lady of Perpetual Help.

It was really a surprise for us to have received Her, and Her manifestation was very compelling,
together with Her angels, and the visit of an Archangel, awaiting the coming of the Master.

At that moment, we felt and saw that our Mother Mary carried out a planetary work in a matter of
minutes. She embraced the whole planet with Her Presence and Her energy. She also drew very
much closer to us so that we could be sure that it was really Her Who was present.

She shared that moment of prayer in which She asked us to recite the prayer of the Angel of Peace.
At that moment, the Sanctuary of Fatima united with the Marian Center of Figueira as a single
Marian channel that gradually expanded throughout the world.

Afterwards, our Master came. The Presence of our Mother Mary was still here, Who shared this
moment of consecration.

It was also a surprise for us when the Master asked us to bring a jug of water to carry out the
blessing, the Baptism.

In the beginning, we did not understand what He meant with that. But today, He also brought us the
moment of His Baptism in the River Jordan. That event He carried until now, to this present
moment; and many souls were blessed, mainly those that are not here today. But all of you were
also blessed by the Energy of Christ, and our souls were shown clean and purified from sin, from
faults, through this act that Christ carried out with His Presence.

He also requested that the brother place himself at the foot of the picture of the Merciful Christ.
And during a moment in the Baptism, He said: "Many will want to be baptized."

We asked Him: What shall we do?
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Do what I have taught you, what John the Baptist taught, let it be simple and humble, because at the
moment of the Baptism, I will be interceding for that soul that receives the baptism, and all of you
will only be instruments so that this can happen.

And then our Master and our Mother Mary gave us some guidance about the coming works and
tasks we will do in these months.


